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Byju's Classes provides mobile-based courses for

competitive test preparation and supplementary

courses for students. It provides coaching for

competitive entrance exams and school-

curriculum-based courses for students. 

Stashfin is an app-based platform for personal

loans. Users can register via personal documents,

mobile number, email ID, and more. The loan is

transferred to the user's registered bank account. 
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Palo Alto-based Sorenson Capital PartnersUSD 140 M SERIES D

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 460 M SERIES F MC Global Edtech Investment Holdings LP

Nuveen Global ImpactUSD 30 M

Uniphore provides an AI and cloud-based

conversational service automation solutions. Its

offerings include software for conversational

security, automation and analytics, a

conversational assistant, customer engagement,

insights and analytics software.

-

Altara Ventures and Uncorrelated VenturesUSD 40 M SERIES B

Annapurna is a microfinance venture that works

for the financial and economic upliftment of

underserved and unreached women. The

company's purpose is the growth of the

microfinance operation.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 13.5 M SERIES B
Lightspeed, JSW Ventures, Kalaari Capital and

Chiratae Ventures

OnMobile, Salman KhanUSD 13 M PRE SERIES A

USD 20 M -
Lightstone, Lightbox Ventures and Netherland-

based FMO Development Bank

Waycool is an agri-tech company that processes,

distributes, and procures fresh produce, dairy

products, and staples. The company helps

increase farmer’s income, to innovative quality

management and food safety technology.

HealthPlix is a healthtech startup. HealthPlix’s AI

platform digitally assists doctors in their clinics

and outpatient departments of hospitals. The

software also allows them to give prescriptions in

more than 18 languages.

USD 8 M
Krishtal Advisors Pte Ltd, Ranjan Madhukar

Patwardhan and other Angel Investors 
SERIES E

Dunzo is a hyper-local delivery app that connects

users to the nearest delivery partner. The delivery

and e-commerce company offers services that

include delivery of packages, groceries, food,

medicines, pet supplies, and more.

Chingari operates as a short video platform. It

strive to create a vertical video mobile-first

platform to connect talented Indians.



Animall is an online P2P livestock listing and

trading platform. It allows the user to buy and sell

their cattle and buffaloes online.

Easebuzz offers a platform that enables its user

to buy or sell products with a free online store

and an easy to use payment solution. 

iHealWell provides care to critical and chronic

patients to help them recover and give comfort.

It believes that healthcare collaboration presents

a great opportunity to improve care outcomes.
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USD 2 M

Uable offers real-life role-based programmes to

empower children to explore different domains at

an early age and develop future-ready skills.

- Rocketship VC

USD 3.5 M JAFCO Asia and Chiratae VenturesPRE SERIES A

8i ventures, Varanium capital and Guild CapitalUSD 4 M SEED ROUND

CiplaUSD 5.5 M -



DusMinute is India's first omnichannel amenities

platform for gated communities. which brings all

the amenities and requirements of residents to

their doorstep.

ZOKO is a cloud-based social selling platform. It

enables merchants to sell on social media like

Facebook and Whatsapp. The company helps

sellers to manage products effectively.
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USD 0.45 M

Circus Social is an AI-Powered social and digital

data analytics and big data platform company

that specializes in social listening, research and

digital monitoring.

PRE SEED ROUND
Whiteboard Capital, Paradigm Shift Capital,

Firstcheque.vc

USD 1 M
Inflection Point Ventures and angel investors

based in the US, Singapore, and India
PRE SERIES A 

Indian Angel Network (IAN)USD 1.1 M PRE SERIES A

Y Combinator, Weekend Fund and 

021 Capital Fund
USD 1.4 M SEED ROUND

Zeda.io makes product management simpler and

smarter. It believes that to build great products,

you need a central hub where your team can

collaborate with each other in real-time.



GetWork is a campus recruiting platform to post

your jobs and hire across dozens of colleges at

once. It aims to transform the early-career

recruitment process for employers, colleges &

students.

Settlrs is a rental services company for furniture,

home appliances, electronic and IT infrastructure.

Onsurity is an employee healthcare platform

providing a monthly healthcare membership with

group health insurance to emerging businesses.
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--

MaGEHold Pte. and angel investors-

USD 1 M Artha Venture Fund (AVF)SEED ROUND

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Amazon Technologies Inc, which is part of global ecommerce company Amazon, acquired Perpule, a Bengaluru-headquartered retail tech startup

for Rs 107.60 crore. 

Delhi-based Ruptok Fintech, a fintech platform for gold loans, acquired Mumbai-based Vinrak Technologies which owns GoldUno brand.


